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A storm had swept through the valley, 
leaving everything a little colder in its wake.
The winter breeze had finally blown away the dark, heavy clouds.
The bright golden sun being revealed for all to see,
Peaking over the tops of mountains like a child opening its eyes for the first time. 
It bathed everything in a warm, golden glow.

Emerging through the branches of trees,
The sunbeams danced in the silence of early morning.

Swirls of ice sat on the lake's surface,
Looking like a beautiful painting in the once mirror-like plane,
Like glass now frosted over.

Two birds sat next to each other on a wire, watching the sun rise to start the day,
Huddled close against the bite of the cold.

Frost covered the blades of grass and the tops of roofs,
Glittering in the golden sunlight,
Looking as though magic dust was sprinkled over the world.
It was beautiful, it looked just like a fairytale.

   - Eva Commisso

The Storm



it's strange to think the songs we used to sing, 
of dances whose flowers scarcely withered.
tangled among the dying orchids, 
the smiles, the flowers, everything is gone.

yesterday i found out about you, 
even now just looking at you feels wrong.

silence for a moment, 
summing up the sadness of life. 

given one chance, it was a moment of weakness
and you said "yes"
whilst clutching at some last hope, 
which had broken up like glass

i shouldn't be asking myself why, 
feeling pressure from the outside. 

i should've been there in the back of your mind.
not smoking out into the darkness

you should've said "no"
to save a fragment of the spot
that i had made lovely for you
and you might still have me.  

Sydney Johson

should've said no



I want to sink beneath the snow
There is a long road to follow to acquit myself from this suffocating guilt
The path is stretched across a snowy field
Cold and peaceful in self isolation
Or maybe peaceful isn't the right word
Maybe I'm looking for silent
And silence this loud hurts my frostbitten ears
Maybe if I had left long ago there would not be steam pouring 
from my chest as my burning and shameful heart meets the bitter 
unforgiving cold temperatures of winter
I walk next to an iced over fence and imagine the old and frozen 
wood reaching out for 
me like the snow heavy branches of the trees
Reconstructing itself like a frozen cage
Icicles hang off the jagged splinters like the sharp teeth of a monster
My own personal jail 
My own embarrassment assigned jailer
But there is none of that present around me
Just me and my anguish 
So I keep walking
Walking for hours
And there is still a long way to go
With all the would haves, could haves, should haves, what ifs and maybes 
in futile attempts to sink beneath the tortured silence
         To sink
                   Beneath
                             The snow
                                        With me.  - G   





As the snowfall covers
The once green grass

I feel as though
All the snow is on my

shoulders
"Come outside and play!"

No. 
The snow is too heavy

I cannot hold myself up
anymore...

The snow is too heavy

 



He lived, falling out of his skin,
black pearls of tears growing across his visage
his laboring for damp air; and his chagrin 
and the melancholic color of embittered winter 
His rusted needle clutched 
in his pale, arthritic fingers,
And his thread broken in dreaded pieces 
Nevertheless, his steps can be heard
Despite his dead hair and soul
How sobering to think that
The mortal coil is a temporary expenditure



 Cemeteries full of darkness
 Coffins with boys as white as angels
 And bells coming from somewhere

 
 Breaking windows, moving on

 Death looking for bodies
 While people drown in damp tears

 
 Intelligent and kind angels

 A clay heart inside the bones
 And a lonely baseball mitt

 
 
 

                                           -Ava Medvar

                                  
 



The drowning feeling in my heart
The mourningful sound

My brother Allie

His bright red hair
His pale skin
His cold hands
His damp tears
His coffin full of bones

People never believe me when I say
Death is inside us all
In disguise 
As an angel
Or dressed as an admiral
Coming from the darkness

Death is silent
Penetrating the Earth with its presence 

Katelynn Deleon



Death,
Silence is your voice

But you’ve already caused the damage
You’ve left cemeteries filled 

Yet so lonely and so dark
 

But still you’re such a mystery 
You attack with such rapid speed

So rapid everyone misses you
Misses everything but your darkness

 
Some say you’re a man 

Clothed in all black
Some say you hold a sickle

And wear a dark hood
 

Others see you as a dark angel
With wings covering your face

Or a formless dark spirit
Invisible but felt

 
You chop down seedlings
The seeds yet to sprout

The fruit bearing tree
And the wise old oak

 
You leave behind widows

You leave childless mothers
You leave shattered families
And still smile at the orphans

 
You’re merciless
So self centered 

So cunning as a snake 
Your greedy belly is never filled

Do you even have a heart?
 

For centuries you’ve been at war with men
Yet you choose to be a mystery 

No money could buy us out of your attack
And your sting has no vaccine 

 
Death, 

You’re the black mystery
That can never be deciphered

 

SILENT MYSTERY

- ABIGAIL MBAYI



Dear Death,

As your ghastly hand touches my soft, delicate skin
As your jarring ribs are revealed 
Underneath a fine silk robe
For the first time, I feel everything

A gander across the open water
Reveals that we can do anything
For just this moment, time has stopped
In this moment alone can I be saved

Despite your icy glare,
I have never felt more warm
Although you are emanating a dull gray,
I have never seen so many colors

In just one tender embrace
You've shown me what's possible 
As our feet shuffle across the bridge
In a beautiful dance with Death

By: Robert Moore



The Jury

Written By: Jack Charous



                                                      FADE IN:        
1 INT. DELIBERATION ROOM, ENTRANCE - DAY                    1         

We stare at a door. It is a dark polished brown with a tiny
blurred out window in the top center. We slowly pan out.

JUDGE(O.S)(Muffled)
With the evidence and closing statements finished I now send the
jury to the deliberation room to conclude whether or not Mr. Barry

is guilty or not.

We pan out farther. We see the shiny brown interior of what we now
know as the deliberation room.

We hear footsteps of many people making their way over. They get
louder and louder.

We pan out far enough to see the whole room. A large table sits in
the center. Thirteen chairs surround each with a corresponding
paper and pencil.

The door opens. The SECURITY GUARD enters and holds the door open.
The COORDINATOR walks in and looks around the room. He sighs and
looks at the opened door.

COORDINATOR
This is your deliberation room. Today you will be deciding on

whether or not one Daniel Barry is guilty or not guilty of first
degree murder of his roommate, Jason Piper. By coming into this
court the state of New Jersey gives you a responsibility of hold
back any prejudice on anything related to religion, race, gender,
sex, ethnicity, sexual orientation, or any other bias related to
the matter. You are to focus on the facts and nothing but the
facts of what happened on the night of October seventeenth. Is

this understood?
 

The Coordinator nods and raises his left hand to the table.

A large group of men and one woman enter. They all take their
seats.



We get an individual shot of each one.

JUROR 1:
A regular looking man, brown hair with slicked back sides.

JUROR 2:
Tiny muscular man with a mustache and looks of body hair.

JUROR 3:
Older gentlemen with white hair protruding from the side of his head.
He has a warm vibe and smiles at the person to his right.

JUROR 4:
A very young man, freshly 18, he looks around nervously

JUROR 5:
The only woman of the group, early thirties with a nice bun.

JUROR 6:
A middle aged man with years of hard work behind him. He wears a nice
hat and smokes a cigarette to the rest's chagrin.

JUROR 7:
Older man with a snarl, clearly not one to take anything lightly

JUROR 8:
A regular bald man with a warm energy.

JUROR 9:
Tall slim man with a black eye and cast on his right hand.

JUROR 10:
Man in younger thirty’s, tiny, with glasses

JUROR 11:
Large and muscular man.

JUROR 12:
Regular looking man with a sense of sadness in his eyes.

 



WIDE SHOT OF TABLE:

Everything is ready to speak.

6
Alright… Let’s get this done quickly. Jeopardy’s on a seven.

He smacks 5 on the shoulder and giggles to himself. 2 laughs.

COORDINATOR
So… All of you must agree on whether or not Mr. Barry is guilty or
not… All of you. You all have paper to write down any notes you wish

to or use in any way you want. I will leave you to it.

He exits the room through the door. The security guard exits and
shuts the door behind him.

10
Okay… I guess we should just raise our hands.

1 nods.

6
I mean who cares. We all look like civilized people… We all know the

kid’s guilty.

11 puts his finger up to the man in order to make him quiet.

7
Alright… Raise your hand if you think he’s not guilty. 

Everyone looks around. No hands.

6
See no point.

 
We get a close up of a hand being raised. We pan down to see five
looking around at her peers.



 
6

Did you see the evidence? How do you not think the guys not guilty?
 
5

I’m not saying he’s not guilty. I’m saying that if we are gonna put a
man to death we should at least go over the facts first.

 
2

He shot his roommate in the heart with a .22. That’s the fact. There
was a witness that heard yelling and a gunshot, and he bought the

same exact gun just three days before.
 
1

And the friend gave a story, under oathe, of the man wanting to kill
his roommate.

 
5

Yes I know… It all sounds very plausible to happen… But what the
defendant said also made sense.

 
She looks around at everyone and sighs.

 
5

Look… I think we should go over the whole case before we put a man to
death over something he may not have done!

 
Everyone is quiet.

 
8

Alright. Go on then…
 

5 thinks for a moment.
 



5
Okay… So in chronological order we can remember that three days
before the death… Mr. Barry’s friend stated that he said that he
wanted to kill his roommate. Then three days later the tenant next
door hears the two screaming… She can’t hear what they are saying
exactly, but then moments later she hears a gunshot and calls the
police. They find a dead roommate and the other staring at his body

with the gun in his hand…
 

She looks around.

5
Okay… Those are the facts… Nothing to interpret… But we can try and
shift them together to find the right answer… So Barry says that he

returned home to find a roommate with a gun in his mouth. He
attempts to talk him out of the suicide.

 
6

Well it’s quite obvious that he’s lying. There is no evidence what-
so-ever about the roommate having any sort of depression.

 
12 cuts in.

 
12

Some people never truly can find the courage to seek help from their
mental state. Some suicides are never recorded… They can be ruled

out as accidents, overdoses… Murders…
 

We look at everyone in the room. They all start to believe him.
 
5

Look… I’m willing to take a vote. I think I'm not guilty… If all of
you say guilty… I’m willing to accept the terms and send him to
death. But if we get another not guilty we should go on with the

case with everything we can put into find.
 
9

Jesus Christ… He’s guilty.
 
 



3
Shut your mouth and let the young lady speak.

 
5 smiles at 3.

 
5

Does anyone else think they are not guilty?
 

We stare above the men. Two hands raise into the air. We pan down to
see 12 and 3 with their hands above their heads.

 
6

Son of bitch!
 

About half the men get angry.
 
2

A bunch of sissies. The kid obviously did it!
 
3

Not to us he didn’t.
 
9

Explain why he didn’t if you're so sure.
 
3

Sure Mr. Barry said that he wanted to kill his roommate… But we’ve
all said something along the lines of that before. Just the other day
I said it to my dog for destroying a pillow… I obviously didn’t want
to… I love the mutt more than anyone in the world… I said it when I

was mad. Who’s to say that Barry wasn’t just annoyed with his
roommate and said that to his friend in the heat of the moment.

 
1

He’s right… I told a man that owed me fantasy football money that I’d
kill him if I didn’t get it soon. I was joking, he’s a great friend

of mine… Not guilty.
 
 
 



6 beats the table and stands up.

6
You people are crazy. So what if he was joking… What person would blow

their brains out on the wall right in front of a dear friend.

12
One with so much pain and fear of the consequences of being seen with a

gun in his mouth.

2
But there was no note or anything. What kind of guy would use another
man’s gun, kill himself in front of that same kid, and not leave a note

to prove his innocence.

12
Maybe he was so scared and in so much pain he wasn’t thinking.

2
There is no proof of depression. We aren’t here to interpret, we are

here to give the verdict based on the facts.

5
Sometimes the facts don’t tell the truth.

4
Not guilty.

Everyone looks to four.

2
So you don’t speak for the whole conversation and you just now decide to

speak?

4
I think he’s not guilty.



6
He’s guilty, you son of a bitch! You don’t understand!

5
Calm down!

6
I will not!

2
He’s guilty you are all making up that he is depressed when there is no

evidence!

CRACK.

The door opens. The security guard enters the door. 

SECURITY
You're dismissed for the day… Come back tomorrow at eleven A.M on the

dot.

Everyone looks at each other.

Six stands up.

6
Well you all should get some sleep so you could think straight!

He walks out the room.

5 looks around and sighs

FADE TO BLACK:

To Be Continued


